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My Wonderful Birthday Suit

Special thanks
to Julie Higginbotham of Precious Developments. Julie has worked as our consultant in 
the creation and preparation of our sensory-friendly performances. We’re grateful for 
this valued partnership.

by Gloria Bond Clunie

About the show 
Rainbows, moonbeams and a bit of birthday magic make for a super-fun party! But friendships are 
questioned when judgements and comments about skin color slip out. This spectacular story told with 
music, an awesome puppet named Bobo the bird and the wonder of a magical Thinking Tree will 
give everyone something to ponder. Each of us is a gift “wrapped” in our own unique way but it’s 
what’s on the inside that truly makes us special. This powerful conversation-starter proves that you’re 
never too young (or too old) to be kind.

Show support

2021-22 SEASON

Today’s celebration is brought to life through the generosity of these partners:

Continental Tire the Americas
Cornwell Foundation
Deloitte & Touche LLP 

The Shubert Foundation
Jennifer Madara 
Ken & Lisa Miller*
The Sario Family

Brad & Whitney Vineyard* 

* Indicates donations made to The Linda Reynolds Endowment Fund for Kindness and Wonder. 

Children’s Theatre of Charlotte receives support from the Infusion Fund, a partnership between
the City of Charlotte, Foundation for The Carolinas and generous donors to support the arts and 

cultural sector. 

This project was supported in part by and the North Carolina Arts Council, a division of the 
Department of Natural & Cultural Resources.

https://www.fftc.org/arts
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From all of us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte, we hope you enjoy the show.

Are you ready to celebrate a wonderful birthday....and learn about a 
Wonderful Birthday Suit?
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Follow along the performance of
My Wonderful Birthday Suit

Meet Oobladee - she’s a lovely girl who is on “this side 
of the moon,” and she’s ready to tell you a wonderful 
story about a birthday party and how her best friends 
meet!

Ah, and here’s Bobo, Oobladee’s special friend!  
Whenever you hear a squeak, you’ll know that Bobo 
has something to say.....

Oh, this is the Thinking Tree!  What a wonderful place 
to think!  Oobladee has some thinks to think today....

a
a

a
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Oobladee just got a HUGE delivery!  What could be 
inside?

Meet Oobladah - he’s Oobladee’s best friend on this 
side of the rainbow!  Doesn’t he look wonderful?

Hmmmm, Oobladah is about to find out about....
another best friend?  

a
a

a
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Wow, that’s a really big...what is it exactly?  Wait and 
see what Oobladah thinks it is and what he wants to 
do with it....

Now it’s time for Oobladah to have a think.  Let’s see 
if his “think” helps him figure out how to handle the 
birthday party.

Oobladah decides to help, but how will they figure out 
what to do?

a
a

a
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The birthday girl is here!  Meet Shebopshebe!  
Oobladah finally gets to meet her, but how will he 
react?

Oobladah is having a hard time getting to know 
Shebopshebe.  How are these three going to become 
best friends?

Even Shebopshebe gets a chance for a good think in 
the Thinking Tree.  These thinks keep getting bigger 
and bigger, don’t they?

a
a

a
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Oh dear, Oobladah can’t quite figure out how to see 
Shebopshebe as the wonderful new friend that she 
is.  I think there’s a REALLY big think coming.  What do 
you think he will learn while he’s in the Thinking Tree?

Wow, that was the biggest think yet!  How will 
Oobladah and Shebopshebe work this out?

Wow, things are really looking up for these new best 
friends, aren’t they.  But wait, there’s one more lesson 
for Oobladah......

a
a

a
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Goodness, these friends have been learning so 
much!  Don’t forget, there’s still one more surprise for 
everyone!

Now, it’s your turn again!  Oobladee, Oobladah, and 
Shebopshebe want to hear more from you!

ctcharlotte.org

Thanks for joining us at Children’s Theatre of Charlotte for this special performance. 
We hope to see you at our other sensory-friendly performances in the future.  

To view the digital playbill for this show, visit our website or click here.

a

https://issuu.com/childrenstheatre/docs/mwbs_playbill_fall_2021_issuu

